
BLACK HISTORY MONTH 2021  

B I N G O
Read a book  

by an African-
American author.

Complete the 
Black History 

Month crossword 
puzzle.

Watch a movie 
with a Black lead 

character.

Read an article 
about anti-racism.

Read a book by an 
African-American 

woman.

Stream music  
by a Black artist 

on freegal.

Attend a virtual 
Black History 

Library program.

Read a book on 
the Anti-Racism 

reading list.

Visit an online 
exhibit on  

Black culture.

Complete the 
Black History 

Month crossword 
puzzle.

“Like” the 
African American 

Resource 
Collection 

Facebook Page.

Watch a 
documentary 
about Black 
history on 
kanopy.

Try a soul  
food recipe.

Read an article 
about anti-racism.

Read a book by an 
African-American 

woman.

Attend a virtual 
Black History 

Library program.

Try a soul  
food recipe.

Read a short story 
or poem by a 
Black author.

Complete the 
Black History 

Month crossword 
puzzle.

Pick up a Black 
History Book 

bundle.

Take an online 
tour featuring 
Black culture.

Watch a 
documentary 
about Black 
history on 
kanopy.

Read a book  
by an African-

American author.

Read a children’s 
book by a Black 
author to a child.

Attend a virtual 
Black History 

Library program.

Cross off any completed activity on your BINGO card. 

Each time you achieve one of the patterns to the right,  
tag @nolalibrary in a photo on social media for a chance  
to win a prize.

Need help completing a square? Visit ask.nolalibrary.org.

BINGO! (5 in a 
row one time)

X (2 diagonal 
BINGOs) 

Border (all  
outside squares)

Blackout  
(every square)
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ACROSS
2. Brave Bridges
5. P.B.S. , first black governor in the 
United States
7. Notorious Storyville Madam White
8. NOLA, group responsible for the removal of Confederate 
monuments in 2017
10. New Orleans’ first black mayor
11. New Orleans’ only all-black parading krewe
13. Mardi Gras Indian chant featured in the song Iko Iko, also 
a beer from Abita
15. Housing project where police and Black Panthers clashed 
in 1970
16. Plantation rededicated as a museum and monument to 
Louisiana’s enslaved peoples

17. Famed Freedom Rider O.C. 

DOWN
1. The first public library for black people in New Orleans, 
now a YMCA
3. Historical Black College that celebrated its 150 
anniversary in 2019
4.  Beach, the stretch of Lake 
Pontchartrain reserved for African Americans during 
segregation
6. Leah Chase’s home base
8. Troy Andrews’ instrument
9. New Orleans’ historical black Main street
12. Big Chief Montana who presided over the Mardi Gras 
Indians for over 50 years
14. Research Center and Archive named for a famous slave  
ship rebellion


